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INTRODUCTION

Allergic rhinitis (AR) is a common inflammatory disease of the 
nasal mucosa that results from seasonal or perennial responses 
to allergens. AR is a global health problem and represents an 
important illness that interferes with daily activities and impairs 
sleep quality.1 The management of AR includes allergen avoid-
ance, pharmacotherapy, specific immunotherapy (SIT), and 
patient education. As a hallmark of AR treatment, SIT is the only 
current medical intervention that can potentially affect the nat-
ural course of allergic diseases.2

Research on and the clinical practice of SIT has shown re-
markable progress3 since Noon first described immunotherapy 
for AR in 1911.4 The efficacy and safety of SIT have been estab-
lished by many clinical trials, studies, and meta-analyses; in ad-
dition, SIT has a long-term effect and can prevent the progres-
sion of allergic diseases.5-8 SIT is a suitable but uncommon 
treatment option for AR in China that is available only in a few 
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major cities. Factors that may account for this include the insuf-
ficient extent of SIT acceptance by doctors and patients, the po-
tential risk of anaphylaxis, and the relatively high cost of treat-
ment.

ENT (ear, nose, and throat) specialists in China are responsi-
ble for the primary management of AR. To investigate current 
trends to utilize SIT in AR management, we designed a detailed 
survey to assess the attitude and understanding of SIT among 
Chinese ENT specialists. The results of this survey will help pol-
icy makers promote and standardize the usage of SIT in China.

Purpose: Specific immunotherapy (SIT) is a suitable but uncommon treatment option for allergic rhinitis (AR) in China. The current understanding 
and attitude of Chinese ENT (ear, nose, and throat) specialists in regards to SIT is unclear. This study investigates current trends in the awareness 
and application status of SIT among Chinese ENT specialists. Methods: We performed a nationwide, cross-sectional survey with a specially de-
signed questionnaire given to 800 ENT specialists in China. A member of the trained research group conducted face-to-face interviews with each 
respondent. Results: Most of the respondents considered AR (96.0%) and allergic asthma (96.0%) the most suitable indications for SIT. Of all re-
spondents, 77.0% recommended the application of SIT as early as possible; in addition, SIT was considered ‘relatively controllable and safe’ by 
most respondents (80.6%). The highest allergen-positive rate in AR was associated with house dust mite (47.7%) and obvious differences existed 
among geographical regions. Conventional subcutaneous immunotherapy was the most highly recommended treatment option (96.2%). ‘The high 
cost of SIT’ (86.6%) and ‘lack of patient knowledge of SIT’ (85.2%) were probably the main reasons for the lower clinical use of SIT in China. Conclu-
sions: Most cases showed that the opinions of Chinese ENT specialists appeared to be in agreement with recent SIT progress and international 
guidelines; however, many areas still need to enhance the standardization and use of SIT in China. Clinical guidelines for SIT require improvement; 
in addition, Chinese ENT specialists need continuing medical education on SIT.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

We designed and distributed a questionnaire to 800 ENT spe-
cialists in January and February of 2011 who were working in 18 
provinces and municipalities representative of 4 different geo-
graphical regions (east, south-central, west, and north) in Chi-
na. Respondents were randomly selected from hospitals that 
perform SIT for allergic diseases. The survey included 22 ques-
tions distributed across three sections (see Supplementary Ma-
terial): (A) 3 questions on the description of SIT, (B) 16 questions 
covering the theoretical and practical knowledge of SIT, and (C) 
4 questions about the prospect of SIT in China. The study pro-
tocol was approved by the Chinese Medical Association and 

the First Affiliated Hospital of Nanjing Medical University.
A total of 800 questionnaires were distributed with a complet-

ed response rate of 781 (97.6%) surveys. Table 1 shows the char-
acteristics of the voluntary participants. Each respondent re-
ceived an explanatory statement at the beginning of the ques-
tionnaire and completed individual questionnaires under the 
supervision of a member of the trained research group. 

Data obtained from the study were entered into a database for 
analysis. Results were expressed as the percentage of responses 
to each question. All statistical analyses were performed using 
GraphPad Prism version 5.0 (GraphPad Inc., San Diego, CA, USA).

RESULTS

Questions on the descriptions of SIT
For all participants interviewed, the 3 most important factors 

for the implementation of SIT were a standardized diagnostic 
process (92.7%), professionally trained staff (92.0%), and a valid 
emergency rescue system (90.5%). Data revealed that only 15.8% 
of Chinese ENT specialists believed SIT could be implemented 
in a primary hospital.

The majority of ENT specialists considered AR (96.0%) and al-
lergic asthma (96.0%) the most suitable diseases for SIT treat-
ment, and nearly two-thirds also considered atopic dermatitis 
(62.0%) appropriate for treatment. Furthermore, 77.0% of re-
spondents recommended initiation of SIT as early as possible. 

Questions regarding the theoretical and practical knowledge of 
SIT

Fig. 1 illustrates the allergen-positive rates in AR based on the 
past clinical practice experiences reported by ENT specialists. 
The positive rate for house dust mite (Dermatophagoides ptero-
nyssinus or Dermatophagoides farinae) was highest (47.7%), 
followed by a combination of D. pteronyssinus and D. farinae 

Table 1. General characteristics of the ENT specialists surveyed in the study 
(N=781)

Factor Subject N (%)

Region
East China 269 (34.4)
South-Central China 236 (30.2)
West China 110 (14.1)
North China 166 (21.3)

Rank of the hospital
Tertiary hospital 699 (89.5)
Other hospital 82 (10.5)

Professional title
Consultant otolaryngologist 437 (56.0)
Other ENT specialist 344 (44.0)

Age (years)
≤30 64 (8.2)
30-45 335 (42.9)
≥45 232 (29.7)
Unfilled 150 (19.2)
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Fig. 1. Mean allergen-positive rates in AR reported by respondents.
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(32.1%), and then single pollen (22.1%). The prevalence of house 
dust mite sensitization in East China was higher than that ob-

served in the other 3 regions; however, the highest prevalence 
of pollen allergy occurred in North China.

Table 2 summarizes the SIT experiences of ENT specialists. 
Doctors in South China preferred SIT as ‘the treatment of first 
choice’ (69.1%); however, those in West China preferred the 
choice ‘pharmacotherapy is invalid’ (78.2%). Compared to the 
other 3 regions, more doctors in South China agreed with ‘con-
ventional immunotherapy’ (96.2%) and more doctors in West 
China agreed with ‘rush immunotherapy’ (54.4%). In regard to 
the method of SIT administration, more doctors in West China 
chose ‘application of a single allergen’ (66.6%), more doctors in 
East China chose ‘a variety of allergens, itemized desensitiza-
tion’ (45.3%), and more doctors in South China chose ‘a variety 
of allergens, mixed desensitization’ (40.6%).

Most ENT specialists preferred a standardized allergen diag-
nosis (75.2%) and treatment (81.3%) in regard to allergen stan-
dardization; however, many thought that the stability of con-
centration (78.1%) and potency (75.6%) were also important 
factors. In descending order of preference, the 4 main evalua-
tion methods of SIT were subjective symptoms (85.1%), serum 
IgE levels (68.0%), objective examination (65.5%), and inflam-
matory markers (59.9%). In terms of the choice between subcu-
taneous immunotherapy (SCIT) and sublingual immunothera-
py (SLIT), doctors tended to choose SCIT for cases in which 
consultation is convenient (85.3%), in which patients have good 
financial status (84.1%), have high-efficacy expectations (82.5%), 
are adult (76.4%) or are well-educated (71.5%) (Fig. 2).

Questions about the prospects of SIT in China
ENT specialists in this survey generally believed that most 

representative approaches to immunotherapy were recombi-
nant allergens (60.5%) and hypoallergenic allergens (60.9%) 

Table 2. Clinician-reported experience of SIT (N=781).

Factor Respondents (%)

The timing of SIT - multiple answers possible
The treatment of first choice 64.0
Pharmacotherapy is invalid 61.7
As a last resort, should not be used 10.3

Treatment programs of SIT - multiple answers possible
Conventional immunotherapy 90.4
Cluster immunotherapy 17.4
Rush immunotherapy 17.6

Description of SIT - multiple answers possible
Application of a single allergen 46.8
A variety of allergens, itemized desensitization 33.3
A variety of allergens, mixed desensitization 32.6

Dosing interval of SIT - multiple answers possible
Daily dosing 3.59
2 weeks 42.8
4 weeks 24.2
6 weeks 5.43
8 weeks 8.04
The longer the better 19.1

The treating course of SIT - multiple answers possible
At least 3-5 years 36.2
According to the efficacy, generally not less than 3 years 74.4
Terminate treatment for poor patient outcomes 59.8
Regular follow-up after SIT, application of appropriate 

preventive measures when necessary
63.4

Fig. 2. Factors affecting the choice between subcutaneous immunotherapy (SCIT) and sublingual immunotherapy (SLIT) by Chinese ENT specialists.
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(Fig. 3). The majority of the respondents considered SIT ‘rela-
tively controllable and safe’ (80.6%) and only a few regarded 
SIT ‘uncontrollable and unsafe’ (11.0%) (Fig. 4).

SIT dosing schedules (72.7%) and delivery method recom-
mendations (72.3%) were the most-requested guidelines by 
Chinese ENT specialists (Fig. 5A). Most respondents consid-
ered ‘the high cost of SIT’ (86.6%) and ‘lack of patient knowl-
edge about SIT’ (85.2%) the main reasons for the low clinical 
use of SIT in China (Fig. 5B).

DISCUSSION

This questionnaire-based survey provided an updated de-

scription of knowledge and perception of SIT in Chinese oto-
laryngologists. The results showed that the opinions of most 
doctors were in agreement with the recent progress and inter-
national guidelines in regard to SIT; however, there are still many 
areas for improvement in the promotion and standardization 
of SIT in China. To our knowledge, this is the first nationwide 
survey of SIT conducted in China, and it provides useful insight 
on current SIT beliefs and future training requirements for Chi-
nese ENT specialists.

The World Health Organization (WHO) and other academic 
organizations have published several guidelines and position 
papers over the past 2 decades on the SIT of inhalant aller-
gens.1,2,8-10 These documents were the basis for the design of our 

Fig. 3. Questions about novel approaches to immunotherapy among Chinese 
ENT specialists.
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Fig. 4. Questions about the safety of SIT among Chinese ENT specialists.
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Fig. 5. Questions regarding the aspects of SIT guidelines that need improvement (A), and the reasons for the low treatment rates of SIT in China (B).
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questionnaire. The European Academy of Allergy and Clinical 
Immunology (EAACI) suggests that SIT be performed in spe-
cialized allergy centers with valid emergency rescue systems 
and professionally trained staff. These professionally trained 
staff should have adequate knowledge of the standard diagnos-
tic process as well as the ability to recognize and treat early 
symptoms and signs of anaphylaxis.2 Our survey results are in 
agreement with these principles. It is significant that most of 
the respondents recommended the application of SIT as early 
as possible. This suggestion shows that the vast majority of Chi-
nese ENT specialists consider SIT a relatively safe and effica-
cious treatment for allergic diseases. However, Chinese otolar-
yngologists are increasingly open to the concept that SIT is ca-
pable of inducing modifications in the immunological pattern 
of allergic patients.

The results of the present survey suggest that ENT specialists 
most commonly encounter patients with AR triggered by one 
or two kinds of inhalant allergens. One recent multicentre clini-
cal study11 analyzed 6,304 patients suffering from asthma and/
or rhinitis in 17 cities in 4 regions of China. The study found that 
house dust mites were the major allergen among patients; in 
addition, those in northern China showed significantly greater 
sensitization to pollen than those from the other 3 regions. Con-
sistent with previous observations,12 we found there were differ-
ences in allergen-positive rates in AR reported by our interview-
ers from different geographical areas. 

Chinese guidelines recommend SIT for AR patients who are 
allergic to one or two aeroallergens (particularly house dust mite 
sensitization).13,14 British investigators also suggest the applica-
tion of a mono-sensitized allergen during SIT and believe that a 
single-allergen vaccine is more effective than vaccines that con-
tain allergen mixtures.10 However, AR is often induced by a vari-
ety of allergens, and the safety and effectiveness of a multi-al-
lergen SIT is still debatable. Some clinical trials have shown that 
multiple-allergen immunotherapy is effective in AR and asth-
ma,15-17 but others have not.18,19 Multiple-allergen immunother-
apy increases the risk of adverse reactions during SIT.20,21 In our 
survey, nearly half of the respondents supported the use of 
monotherapy and almost two-thirds of the respondents sup-
ported multi-allergen SIT (itemized and mixed desensitiza-
tion). This finding suggests that ENT specialists in China tend 
to treat patients for multiple clinically relevant sensitivities and 
is similar to the patient treatment used in the United States.22 
Randomized controlled trials involving SIT with a variety of al-
lergens are needed to determine the safety and efficacy of the 
multi-allergen mixture. In addition, only 3 kinds of standard-
ized and licensed allergen extracts (of D. pteronyssinus and D. 
farinae) are available for SIT in China. Other standardized aller-
gens (such as grass and tree pollens) are currently unavailable 
and represent a significant limitation of SIT development in 
China.

The overwhelming majority of respondents preferred conven-

tional immunotherapy (i.e., SCIT) dosing schedules that re-
quire several injections over 3 months to reach a maintenance 
dose; however, this relatively long up-dosing phase can affect 
patient compliance and acceptance.23 Doctors and patients both 
desire a shorter up-dosing schedule and a faster onset of symp-
tom relief; subsequently, cluster immunotherapy and rush im-
munotherapy have been developed as accelerated procedures 
to achieve the maintenance dose.24-28 The accelerated buildup 
of SITs have been proven to be efficient and convenient; how-
ever, they are prescribed for only a small percentage of patients 
with AR in China.28 The relatively higher rate of systemic reac-
tions produced by these immunotherapies is believed to be a 
major reason for this. This study also revealed that the aware-
ness of cluster and rush immunotherapies (as well as treatment 
potential) is inadequate for Chinese otolaryngologists. More 
studies are required to evaluate the efficacy and safety of the 2 
types of SCIT. Chinese ENT specialists should update their 
knowledge of various SIT treatment programs and select suitable 
dosing schedules for SIT according to risk factors for systemic re-
actions, patient response, and choice as well as product.10,29

SIT has traditionally been administered as subcutaneous in-
jections; however, the inconvenience and local or systemic ad-
verse reactions associated with the subcutaneous approach are 
frequently cited concerns.23,30,31 Over the last 3 decades, the sub-
lingual route (an alternative route for the delivery of immuno-
therapy) has gained wide acceptance in many countries.9 This 
survey recognized SLIT as a more accessible and affordable 
treatment for AR. Chinese ENT specialists determine the ad-
ministration route in accordance with the specific conditions of 
patients that include attitude and compliance, financial status, 
risk factors for systemic reactions, and age. In China, SLIT has 
gained increased acceptance and is considered an effective and 
safe treatment in clinical practice.13,14,32

Efforts to develop safer and more effective novel approaches 
to immunotherapy have resulted in several modifications of al-
lergen extracts.22 In this survey, more than half of the ENT spe-
cialists prefer recombinant allergens and hypoallergenic aller-
gens as new molecular approaches to SIT. Both of these aller-
gen formulations are composed of recombinant proteins, which 
are quantifiable, reproducible, and available in large quanti-
ties.10 Recombinant hypoallergenic variants can reduce the risk 
of anaphylaxis and preserve antigenicity that allow for the ad-
ministration of larger doses typically used in normal allergen 
extracts. Recent studies have shown that vaccination with re-
combinant proteins demonstrated clinical efficacy with no IgE-
mediated side effects.33,34 The present survey suggests that this 
kind of allergy vaccine may have a potential clinical application 
in China. In addition, most respondents voiced their consider-
ation of other therapeutic strategies, such as T-cell peptide vac-
cines, Th1-cell immune stimulants and anti-IgE therapy that 
represent important areas of research in the development of 
SIT.35 Chinese otolaryngologists may be interested in major 
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technological advances in SIT; however, relevant and current 
studies are still limited in China.

The present survey also explored the perceptions of the safety 
of SIT among Chinese ENT specialists. Most respondents had a 
positive image of SIT therapy, and the majority of experts (such 
as professors, consultant otolaryngologists, and doctors aged 
45 or above) considered SIT a relatively safe treatment. A great-
er percentage of respondents in West China (53.0%) expressed 
concern over severe complications from SIT. This concern may 
be attributable to differences in clinical experiences. Experi-
enced clinicians have more opportunity to understand SIT and 
apply it to patients. They have a growing belief that SIT is safe 
and effective on the basis of first-hand experience gained from 
clinical practice. Our results suggest that SIT is not widely avail-
able in West China. In addition, this survey also indicates that 
nearly 40% of ENT specialists lack SCIT systemic reaction grad-
ing system knowledge;2,36 subsequently, continuing education 
and training in this field should be strengthened. The grading 
system is helpful to more accurately and effectively assess and 
deal with adverse SIT reactions that can enhance the safety of 
SIT. Allergen standardization could possibly guarantee the ef-
fectiveness of SIT as well as maintain high safety standards.10 
Most of the ENT specialists in this survey recommended the 
standardization of allergens for the diagnosis and treatment of 
respiratory allergic diseases. No uniform standards for the pro-
duction of high-quality allergen extracts for SCIT have been de-
veloped in China, and this remains an area of considerable im-
portance to clinicians.

This study also examined why SIT is used less frequently in 
China, from the viewpoint of an otolaryngologist. The 3 most 
common reasons are the high cost of SIT, lack of patient SIT 
knowledge, and lack of professional training for doctors. A pos-
sible explanation for this is the inadequate attention of patients, 
doctors, and public health policy-makers towards SIT. The 
treatment costs of SIT are relatively greater for the average fam-
ily in a developing country. However, this therapy for allergic 
patients can improve the quality of life, reduce long-term costs, 
the physical burden of allergies, and change the course of the 
disease.37 SIT is cost-effective when compared to the increased 
costs of pharmacological treatments due to its efficacy and 
long-term benefits. Recent studies have shown a significant SIT 
cost-benefit versus the use of drugs alone for AR and asthma;38,39 
however, the awareness of SIT and its treatment potential is in-
adequate in Chinese doctors as well as the majority of ENT spe-
cialists who consider SIT an expensive AR treatment. In most 
regions of China, the healthcare system does not cover the costs 
of SIT, or the Medicare payment for SIT is low. Both situations 
increase the burden of patients and are a direct consequence of 
negligence by healthcare policy makers. More healthcare poli-
cies should be adopted to promote immunotherapy awareness 
and support the implementation of SIT for allergic disease.

Certain limitations of our survey should be mentioned. First, 

most respondents were practicing in main tertiary hospitals in 
major cities and may not be representative of general practitio-
ners and rural doctors; consequently, the results of our survey 
are limited to nationwide trends in SIT. The penetration rate of 
SIT might be lower than our results suggest due to the obvious 
differences between the medical resources of major cities and 
other parts of China. However, we maintain that our results are 
reliable, valid, and valuable because the majority of patients in 
China are treated in large general hospitals. It is possible that 
there are some errors in the results because of the methodology 
used. This was not a longitudinal study, and we could not ex-
amine the findings by objective verification measures (i.e., 
through medical record review or tests of physician knowl-
edge); consequently, a recall bias and overestimation are likely 
in the self-reported data and may contribute to a degree of in-
accuracy.

In summary, the majority of otolaryngologists in China accept 
that SIT is of great value in the treatment of allergic diseases. In 
the survey, the majority of the respondents considered AR and 
allergic asthma the most suitable diseases for SIT, which is rela-
tively controllable and safe. Conventional SCIT is the preferred 
treatment method in China; however, SLIT has continued to 
gain acceptance. House dust mites were the most prevalent al-
lergens encountered by these respondents; however, ENT spe-
cialists are also interested in other standardized allergens, multi-
allergen mixtures, and recombinant allergens despite the fact 
that not all of them are currently available in China. SIT has re-
ceived inadequate attention throughout China; subsequently, 
there is a need to improve Chinese SIT guidelines and provide 
continuing medical education for ENT specialists. The results 
of our survey are an important reference for government, in-
dustry, and academic circles to promote and standardize the 
use of SIT in China. 
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